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putso thirteen miles west of Fengwang-
chrig The Japanese attempted b Ad-

vance across the valley of the KoauluK
dzykho but wore stopped by the accu-
rate fire of our field guns which the
Cossacks succeeded In placing in posi-
tion

Japanese Fall Back
Tho Cossacks dismounted and with

tho aid of reonforcemente and the ftre
from two guns forced the Japanese to
abandon their position and fall back un
der cover of their supports Th en-
gagement lasted from 1 to p m

On the Japanese side companies
took part In the fueillade four com-
panies having arrived as roenforca-
znents The intrencnniunts on the
enemys positions were welt constructed
and were carefully and perfectly mask-
ed Our cavalry and guns worked M-
dnilrably Their fire contributed prin-
cipally to our success

Gallant Cossack Lost
Our losses were the gallant Cossack

Chief Strakoff killed and two
and eleven Cossacks wounded The Jap-
anese losses were not ascertained de-
finitely but they were large

General Kuropatkln also telegraphs
the details of the fight at Waftmgku
in which he says three Russians were
killed and two officers and thirtytwo
men wounded It is reported that the
Japanese dragoons lost seventy men

Japs Landing Another Army-

A telegram from une of the foreign
military attaches with the Russian
army announces that General Kuropat
kin and his staff went today railway
to a point between Haicheng and Tas
chlchau sixty versts south of Llao
Yang

Another Japanese army Is landing on
the east coast of the LiaoTung penin-
sula with the View to counteracting a
Russian advance from Tasklchao on
General Okus rear

Cossacks are keeping in touch with
the Japanese outposts while another

watching General Kurokls right
wing to the north of the Yalu River

Health of Troops Good

Tho health of the troops is everywhere
remarkable This is bejieved to be due
to the Russian diet which consists prin-
cipally of bread made of coarse Hour
and soup of meat and vegetables Ordi-
nary water Is seldom if ever drunk

Several of the attaches have been al-
lowed to go southward Some expect to
join tho Cossacks who are in touch with
the Japanese outposts north of Kin
Chow

Czar Calls More Troops
The Czar has Issued an edict for the

mobilization of the First
Melndorf commands the corps

ROOSEVELT H FINE L
DECLARES

French Commissioner General Starts for
Paris to Report to

Loubet

Commissioner General Michael La
grave In chage of the French govern-
ment exhibit at the St Louis Worlds
Fair left Washington today for New
York and will sail for Franco on the
steamship Lorraine on Thursday He
will go direct to Havre and expects t
make his official report in person to
President Loubet on June S-

OM Lagrave was accompanied to hIt
train by the Vicomte de Chambrun of
the French embassy He was enthusi-
astic about his brief stop in Washing-
ton and said

It was most delightful to see your
President again He Is a grand man I
had the groat pleasure of meeting him on
the occasion of statue
unveiling two years ago and I assure

1 admire him much Him
friendship with President Loubet pleases
our country greatly THat the

of the two republics of
tho world hold equally high opinions of
one another pleases my countrymen I
can assure you

Commissioner General Lagrave will re-
turn to this country about August 1 and
go direct to Louis The auspicious
opening of the French pavilion and the

of Roosevelt afford
much satisfaction to M Lagrave and a
glowing report to President Loubet is

prospect

REPUBLICAN OLD BOYS

TO HELP ROOSBfELT

Original Fremont Partisans and Voters
for Lincoln Would Effect Na-

tional Organization

The promoters of FrerrtOut
Lincoln Club will meet tomorrow night
nt the residence of exGov Sidney
Perham Sf Westminster Street for
pjrpose of considering tb report f
committee appointed to prepare a lan
of organisation The OM Boys an
those Republicans who voted for Fre
mont and Lincoln style themsehrea
Eluted a movement recently to form a
club and their call met with such cor-
dial response that it Is not Improbable-
the club may expand Into a national
organization by the formation of a
league of Fremoat and Lincoln pW
Boys clubs in the different States
This qu ptkm will be discussed at the
meeting tomorrow night

At any rate it is determined that those
who acted with the Republican party
at the time of its formation and win
voted either for Fremont the fleet Re-
publican candidate toe President or or
Lincoln the first Republican candidate
elected shell organize to aid in the
election of a Republican President this
year

The Idea of the Fremont
and Lincoln men was first conceived
by a brother of Cot Williams
who is one of the active in
the formation of the local
Colonel Olells brother resides In Kan-
sas City Kan and four years ago
ganized the Old Boys Club
city the Influence extended
throughout Kansas In the last national
campaign

It is estimated there are several
Republicans in who

voted either for Fremont or Lincoln
and it is hoped to Include a greet many
of them the club now berne formed
There are several thousand old soldier
In Washington 2109 of them In the
Government and It Is estimated
that upward of threefourth of them
are therefore eligible to membership

NEGRO STOLE HARNESS
For the larceny of a set of harness

valued at 15 from James Shucroe
April 23 Frederick West a negro
fined 30 or ninety In Jailgiven a the Police Court to

Ho is said to have passed tnruuienan alloT near and car
harjicsa h il niej

this and tried to explain his possession
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Rhodes Scholarships
Attract Many StudentsO-

ne Hundred and Twenty in United States
Massachusetts Heads

States and Territories Represented
ListFortythree

C

MONTREAL Quebec June 7 One
hundred and twenty students in the
United Sutton have been passed by the
Oxford board as eligible for the Rhodes
scholarships The are

Alabama James H KIrkptrick
Caruthers

California Beverly Sallen William C
Crlttenden Monroe E Deutach Henry
B Dewing Farnham P GrlfiUhs Clin-
ton K Judy William J Musgrove

K Hornbeck Eu-
gene H Lenhan

Connecticut H W Eales Colton May
lard Pawl Nixon Harry D Rice Cyrus
F Wicker

W Bush
Georgia R P Brooks T H Wade
Idaho C H Foster L H Gibson
lIllnoteG E Beggs John J Clifford

Robert L Hen
Indiana G BS Hamilton Fletcher B

Warnerlon Carl W J E Waller-
Kansua A M W

Murray W M Nutting
Kentucky Clarke Tandy

Two From Louisiana
Louisiana Ralph C Many Amasa

Maine JoJm M Brigham David R-
Pcrter C F RoUlnso-

nMarjtandG M Brilhart Paul Klef
let J Elliott Ross

W

Ralph H James T KIrby
H Mason John V Russell
H Rowland

Michigan R Clinton Platt W
F G Strecker

ilinnesota Newcomb K Chancy H
S Mitchell Benjamin Wallace

Missouri R E Blodgett Samuel El-
liott G A Underwood John G Welch

WARRANT

FOR ELIAS UN
Order of Arrest Believed to

Be Signed

MAY ARREST WOMAN TODAY

Magistrate Refuses to Acknowledge

That Warrant Has Been
Sworn Out

NEW YORK June Mrs Hannah
Silas the negress accused of black
mfeitingraged John R Piatt out of near-
ly 5700000 who has the order of
arrest issued by the supreme court will
be taken from her handsdtno residence-
on Park West today It is said
on a criminal warrant issued by Magis-
trate arid sworn out by the
octogenarian victim against his will

Declined to Say
When Magistrate Ommon reaahod

today he was asked if he had
issued a warrant for Mrs Elms

That is a question he replied I
have no right to answer It would be a
misdemeanor for me to say anything
about it

This answer was taken many to
indicate that a warrant had issued
AA a criminal warrant permits the

It Is probable that Mrs Ellen will
be taken into custody some time thisafternoon

His Own Money-

In explaining why Platt is opposed to
the arrest and criminal prosecution of
Mrs Bltas a relative of the Platt
family said

It is a business matter entirely Crim
inal prosecution of this woman will
mean that she will spend a large sum ofmoney to depend herself wants tosave as much out of the wreck aa hcan and he will be spending his ownmoney to prosecute her because It willmoney he is trying to take from hershe will be putting into a defensefund

If the woman is arrested shewill be taken before Magistrate OmmettIn the Tombs court If the examination is waived and bail fixed it isnot certain that she will be able to givebond although her lawyer lies statedshe have no trouble In asurety company to go her ball In ihe

HASKINS GETS BERTH
Thomas W Hnsklns of Los Angeles

Cal has been appointed assistant
at the United legaLlon Pektn Mr Hasklns is a nativeand was educated atthe University of California

MACS LUCK

The Young Woman Reporters Story
The following food tale written by aclever young newspaper woman is atrue story came under her per

sonal observation
I have been with the a pope

in a Calif town for nine years andMac has been with us all that timeand I do not know how much longer

tht Linotypes came in he was a good
was one of the first to

learn the machine and Its now at abouttic ae of fortytwo one of our very
fastest operator

Last winter and the winter before
Mae from constant night work
hone improper food got badly run down

not eat much whnt little he
real did not do him much good anU

complained he could not keep
warm

I missed him for awhile until yester
day I overtook him on the street going
toward the office and hardly theran hud It not been for the familiarwalk I should have iassed with-
out recognizing him ITi was stout his

was round and ruddy and his eyes
bright n I had never them before

I said Mac I hardly knew you
what on earth have you toget no fat He replied
nothing I started in ot Ocape
Nuts food three months when Ivrclghod I2f nd was fooling miserable
but now I weigh 19 j feel better than
I v r Mt In my life I quit my old

mind Went on andthf whole story Nime given by Pos
tum Co Battle Creek Mlrh-

KxerHse is necessary hut theres no
nourishment In it and proper food alone
in supply that GrartoNnts for tendays Is a plennant trial and proves big

thinK
Theres n rmon

in rh pkg tot lit-
tle book The to Wcllvfllo

ArkansasNeil

ColoradoStanley

DelawareCharles

K-
nead

1I hu ett Arthur Beh her
Franhls H Forbes Harold Jones
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Montana George R Barnes
Nebraska Raymond Coon Arthur H

Marsh Frank A Peterson Edwin Suth-
erland

New Hampshire Wlnfleld S Barney
Julius A Kenneth Morse Wm
W Thaver

New Jersey Russell W Ben-
jamin

New M Falion Joseph
P Harris Alfred J Jollon H N
MaeCracken Warren Schutt H C WH
lard
North Carolina William W Arrowood

Thomas P Sprunt Henry Trantham J
Hornir Winston

North Hinds
Ohio Carroll H May

C
Oklahoma W L Kendall
Oregon B Densmore
Pennsylvania B Leigh Alexander

Richard M Gummcre Thomas E Rob-
Ins Sidney J Watts

Many in Rhode Island
Rhode H Bovnn Gustnf

F T BJerkahder Guy B Col burn Wil-
liam T Hastings Ernest T Paine B
B Wood

South P Mills Eu-gene S Towlos W H Kern r
South Dakota P M Youns

A Hnrdln G C
Scoggln John J TIgert

TexasStanley R Askby Louis N
Brombofg Newton J Marshall Harry
P Stegor

Utah H Jncobson
C Sherburne

P Bagby N Lewis
Drown W A Fleet Beverly D TuckerWashington M Johansen Lewollyn
G Rallsback
West Virginia Ervin Anderson CharlesF T Brooke E R Lloyd
Wisconsin Athol E Rollins RichardF Scholz
Wyoming Hnrold G Merrlman
From this list the commlttnoK of se-

lection will choose those for tir awards

Formerly Consuelo Yznaga
of New York

THE KINGS VISIT POSTPONED

Seriously Troubled With Heart Affec
tions and Sisters AreCLlarmed

at Her Condition

LONDON June 7 Consuelo the
Duchess of Manchester is seriously

ill with heart affection and hen great
difficulty in breathing

King Edward was to have stayed at
her house from Saturday to Monday but
the visit had tb be postponed

The duchess sisters are very anxious
about her

Consuelo Yzndga the eldest daughter
of Antonio Yznaga del Valle of Cube
New Orleans and New York married
Viscount Mandevllle afterward
eighth Duke of Manchester In this city
May 26 1S7C as the result of a romantic
attachment

Her brother Fernando liedhere three years ago leaving to thedowager duchess fortune of
No objection to the will was madehis mother Mrs Ellen Tznaga once

noted In New York and Newport for
her beauty and wit nor by his other
two sisters Lady Lister Kayc of London
and Miss Emily Yznnga of Paris who
Is said to conduct fashionable xnilnery establishment under the name of

The Duke of Manchester isDuchess Consuelos surviving hllrtHer twin daughters Aba in 1S85
and Alice In 1900

REWARD FOR MYERS ARREST
LEAVES POLICE IN DARK-

To give enthusiasm in the hunt forWillard H Myers the fugitive book
keeper of the National Safety and Deposit Company the Fidelity and De-
posit Company of Maryland who was

has offered a reward of260 So far no word has been receivedman The allthe States are hunting forand all outgoing havewatched several days

6 1JMM JOHNW HILL son of William and
eleven months at 1887 Donning road
Dearest Johnnie tis hard to give you

You whom we lovo so well
How can we drink this bitter cup

And say a last farewell
Mother and FatherFuneral private it

Greenwich Conn onMonday June l TW AUGUSTUS M
BRUSH It

Monday June 6 1COI at 1
oclock p m KYNE beloved husband of Agnes Kyne In thethirtythird year of ago It
TELLE RIGGS It

WALKER Entered into rest at 115p m on Monday June 6 13W BELLEHILDT WALKER daughter of the lateRev George EliOt and widow of Charles
Edward Walker in the sev ntynrtyear of her age it

Marriage and death notices itsorted
in Washington Post upon
application appear simultaneously with-
out extra ortelegraphing In any or nil of the follow

morning newspapers New
York Times Baltimore Herald Bon
ton Globe Buffalo Courier Cincin-
nati Chicago RecordHerald

Philadelphia Ledger Pittsburg Dispatch Providence Journal
herald St Louis Repub

lic St Paul Pioneer Press

J WILLIAM LEE
rXUKRTAKKR AXD L1VKHY
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So Says James Eicliardson
of Alabama

HEARST IS OF NO ACCOUNT

Believes Bryan and Doubtful Statea
WillvFall in Licc McClellan

Out of Question

Pqrkor will be tho nominee and it is
opinion the Dcmbcrats will

win In the coming election
The speaker was Representative James

Richardson of Alabama who was
by a group of newspaper men as

he left the White House this morning
You know I was a Parker man in

the Fiftyseventh ps continued
Mr Richardson I thought then and I
think now thathe is the most available
and best fitted man In the party and
one well qualified to carry the banner
tp victory I was also the original ad-
vocate of Williams of Illinois for
President I made this nomination also
in the Fiftyseventh Congress

But your delegation is not instructed
for Purkor he was reminded

Better Than
may hold me responsible for

that said the only Alabama member
of Congress on his State delegation and
who was elected a delegateatlarge
twontyfour hours after announcing his
candidacy I dianot want the dele-
gation bound up to that extent We
passed the unit rule and as eighteen out
of the twentyfour delegates are Par-
ker men first and last It is easy to s o
where our entire vote will bo cast On
the other hand If as I do not think
probable or hardly possible the con-
vention shoud get In a tangle and it
should be Impossible to nominate Par-
ker the Alabama delegation is then
free to go wherever the majority thinks
best I think this better than instruc
tions dont you

What of the profound silence ofJuage Parker which has been madesubject of so much adverse criticismit prompted by a desire to presenta contrast to the vociferousness of certain candidates on the other ticket
Cannot Talk Politics

By no means It is simply an appre-
ciation f the dignity of the offlco he
now holds H does not think It be-
coming In a man holding a high judicial
position to talk politics and I agree
with him heartily Those who criticise
his silence do so with the hope of setting him to say something they may
criticise Bryan for instance would Ibid
matter for criticism In anything Park rmight say

What do you think of Bryan Hearst
and McClolIan he was caked

I have been as ardent a supporter ofBryan and free silver as anyone In tinhearty a supporter as I amnow on the other I hope and blleve tnat Mr Bryan will do the grace
ful and proper thing when he hecannot control situation at the eonvention There are many great quailties in the man If does not rise tothe occasion he were better out of theparty than In It

Mr Hearst is not discussed in Alabama He has announced his Intentionof abiding by the decision of the con
He will not have a third of thedelegates and as I believe Parker trUl

nominated on the second or thifdballot as soon as the favorite son buttness is over I do not see where MrHearst will be in a position to do anything with his supporters
riot for McClellan

Mr McClellan I admire very much
I think there are bright things in store
for him But Mr McClellan must and
dOes know that the South waited for
New York to take official action That
action was taken in the only proper and
recognized manner through jtoe State
convention It Is not noow for Mr
McClellan or Tammany to try to divert
attention this result We
accepted It in good faith and acted ac-
cordingly Tammany needs theas much as the party needs Tammany
and it must not obtrude its family af
fairs into national politics

How about the doubtful States-
I have hopes of all of them And Illtell you another I believe

Wisconsin
Judge Richardson was at White

to consult the
the Panama judgeship the incumbent
of which will be nominated some time
in the near future He has a constit-uent for whom he desires appoint-
ment

DEATH RECORD
Berry Eleanor II MIomc iMCunMK

Thomas 66 Cm R St w-

Cetetebn Nelson 46 TtMfe let St ntv
l Julia 18 000 4 St gw
Dickinson Mary E tf 1825 I St siw
Dl p 51 0 St nw
Dixon Louise 12 toll 0th St aw
Fletcher Henry M 4 Sumner Places Jlw nw-

HilehraiHl Frank 40 U S Sot Home I C-

Hill John 90 HOi 1st St wJ-

CHMM Gnu 10 mo 4J CuliitMM Alley
King Israel 2S W ti Any Horn
Lawson John K 45 Gtown H p
M l y Thxottorr 1 47BV4 Ho Ave
Marshall Joseph 33 Prey Hotpftsl
Medley inft ot OsWoy and Mary 1 day Burr

ville 1 C
OXelll Mdry Ann 74 KM 18th St nw
1errr Swan 5 JO OmrfteW Ave sw

Robert 2112 lath St nw-
MtiKi Kutelte 24 Georgetown Untv Hoap
Itolfe Emily 68 limp
Hooney XIax wt T 2tfVt St sw
Hom HcrlK rt W 7 12O Q SL w-

Santoni inO of Mary sad Mfthkei J days
Wash llovp

Taylor terry 8 mos 1145 19th St nw
Well Lillian 1 W4 4th St nw-
Willott Miry C 75 321 Oth Pt-

Williuinn llonrictti 9 415 Wash St
Ethel 2 225 1 St sw
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COLORADO SOLDIERS
HUNT UNION MINERS

CcHttmwd from Pint Page

tie down before I get back home
have great faith however In the
mlUtiamen stationed at Victor and
Cripple Creek There are only GO of
them but all are tried and trusty vet
erHns the plck of the Colorado National
Guard

it things assume an aspect worso
than at present my able Lieutenant
Governor Haggot knows perfectly well
what to do I have 2000 more picked
militiamen who can be hurried into the
towns of the gold Indepen-
dence and Cripple Creek-

I am out of my Jurisdiction and con-
sequently powerless to give Instructions
to my associates In Colorado right now
This does not weigh on me however as
I bellev they will do all that I could if
I were there personally to administer
affairs

Governor Peabody was almost jubi-
lant over the opinion of the supreme

said that I had the right to suspend
writs of habeas corpus in case of riots
or insurrection This is the first timethe court ever sustained thisIdea although It has been advancedany of times Jefferson Jack-son Lincoln all tried to suspend writsof habeas on occasions duringtheir Administrations but theirnever was sustained

The governor will leave here this affor Denver

PREMEDITATED
AFFAIR ALLEGED

CRIPPLE CREEK June 7That the
dynamite tragedy of yesterday In which
more than a dozen miners met their
deth was iremedltatod was proved
loss than in hour alter it had occurred

On the edge of the chasm blown Into
the earth a revolver was found dangling
at the ond of a wire which was 300
feet and ran to cribbing

attached to a chair rung
Into at least two hundred pounds of
dynamite a bullet had been fired and
the explosion had followed

Bitter Feeling Existed
Independence is six miles from Crip-

ple Creek and there are the Last Dollar
mines of Shurtleff Findley Co
Th lr employes are nonunion men
against whom there was much bitter
feeling on the part of the union strikr It has been only in the last two

that the men have been able
outside the mine property

in safety But the two months quiet
brought about by and the citi-
zens organizations them and
ute majority recently made their
In Cripple Creek

The journey back and forth has
made over the Florence and Cripple
Creek Railroad and the little

perhaps 300 yards from the mine
workings Special trains go through the
valley picking up the day and

and at Independence the 2 oclock
train always found at sixty men
from the Last Dollar dozen more
front the Deadwood and other mines
The train was the last of the night and
there was always hustle and confusion-
to catch It for it came only a minute
or so after the quitting whistle blew

There was the usual rush when the
train came in sight Twentysix men

on the narrow little board plat
and many more were rushing

I it The was not a
yards teem and men were

f hither and thither to climb
There were only a few flicker-

ing lanterns to light the station
4 Blown Into the Air

Just ft the train was slowing down to
stop there came a sudden flash tho
platform with Its human freight and
the little station building seemed to
shoot into the air and then there come
a deafening crash

For minutes not a person in the
vicinity counl Htlr Thrown to the
ground stunned and deafened they
were unable to move Then as those
who were uninjured they saw that the
headlight of the engine threw its beams
across only a pile of smoking debris
from which came the shrieks anti
groans of injured men

It only cursory investigation to
thorough had been the

Where the platform had been
a hole twenty feet deep and

twenty feet in circumference In this
pit were the dismembered bodies of
men Further search showed more
bodies One was found 100 did
tant mangled almost beyond recogni-
tion was as far
In another direction

the Timber
Under the timbers were lying some of

the victims still living and badly
One miner Remick was

uninjured shock Of
the twentysix known to have been on

platform not a man escaped unhurt
with the exception of Remick

Special trains were immediately sent
from Cripple Creek and Victor
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Ing physicians and nurses A suburban
train was ahead of them and all tho
injured were taken to the Victor Hos-
pital The dead were turned over to thecoroner

Descriptions of the tragedy by eye
are few because of the dark-ness which shut out the from

those approaching and because so fewof are In a condition to
tall

Story of a Miner
H P Vanatta a Findley miner who

had a narrow escape says
The earth seamed to heave under the

platform and the station The noise
made was deafening We had been at the
station about two minutes when the
explosion occurred I was thrown sev
entyflve feet

A score of miners from the Shurtloff
shaft hurrying down the hill to the
station Had these men reached the
platform the casualty list would have
been doubled must have been
300 pounds of explosive used and it
must have been set off by an electricspark or a revolver as the minors would
have smelled a fuse if one had been
used

Revolver Brought to Light
Similar Is tho description of Charles

Rector a Last Dollar miner who had
almost gained the platform

Within an hour after the explosion de-

tectives employed by the Mine Owners
Association had discovered the cause of
the accident The lantern light dis-
closed dangling over the edge of the pit-

a to the trigger of whloh was
a wire and fastened to the

barrel of which was appeared to
be a rung of a chair wire led 300

hundred feet away to the cribbing of the
Deimonico Mne whore Its other end
was fastened

The rest was plain In the darkness
the dynamite was placed under the plat-
form of the
touching one of the sticks The chair
rung in the earth kept the
weapon straight when the trigger was
pulled

Srughfc Last Dollar
There was no Intention to kill the

train crew or the miners picked up at
other stations Only the Last Dollar
men were sought Had there been an-

other minutes delay fifty more men
would have been on the platform and
the death list would have been longer
but thinking to save the train the
man at the other end of the wire had
not waited that

Who this man were with
him is not known now else even the
military could not restrain the orderly
element from inflicting summary venge-
ance All that is known is that Immed-
iately after the explosion a man was
seen passing in the darkness-

It Is believed the same man or set of
men who exploded the bomb in the Vic-
tor mine last summer are responsible
for the latest act The weapon
methods were entirely similar

THE PRESIDENT
MUCH CONCERNEDT-

he President is greatly concerned at
In Colorado He has made

this concern known heretofore when it
became known that situation was
dangerous Now overt violence
has taken place his Interest is intensi-
fied

The published statement that the
President has received telegrams from
Colorado among them one signed O A
Floaten and M J Sullivan of Telluridex
is erroneous

This telegram was alleged to read
Have been ordered to leave our homes

by June 7 but do not intend to go
citizens of the United States de-

mand your protection under the con-
stitutional rights The civil courts
would protect us but they are power-
less The Governor will not protect us

The jnon whose names are attached-
in the publication are of
the Peoples Supply
telegram has been received at the White
House

As a matter of fact the Presllnt
could not interfere if he would There
is no Question that the United Stares
mails or any other Federal feature is
Involved The Executive is barred from
interfering in violence in any State un
less called upon by the legislature or
the Governor by the Constitution itself
Article IV Section 4 reads as follows

THE UNITED STATES SHALl
GUARANTEE TO EVERY STATE IN
THIS UNION A REPUBLICAN FORM
OF GOVERNMENT AND SHALL
PROTECT EACH OF THEM AGAINST
INVASION AND ON APPEAL OK
THE LEGISLATURE OR OF THE
EXECUTIVE WHEN THE LEGISLA-
TURE CANNOT BE CONVENED
AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

DR MURRAY DECLINES BISHOPRIC
BALTIMORE June 7 The Rev John

Murray of this city has declined the
bishopric of Kentucky to which he was
recently elected by the Episcopal dio-
cesan convention of that State
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The Dependable Store

Seventh and K Streets

price this summer lhere isnt a single waist m the collection that
wouldn be readily bought by any woman at its full price

The lot consists of fine White Persian Lawn the
sheer cool quality that everyone wants for present Full
bloused trimmed elaboratel with deep insertions of
de Paris lace hemstitched into the material tucked between
quarterinch tucks and four Mexican drawn work medallions
tucked down the back Large flowing sleeves and neatly tucked
stock and cuffs

j

2 White Waists 8c
This is by long odds the best lot of sold under

I Waits
I

pmt
i

I

Shirtwaists

Summer Corsets 12
The Iceberg make material of

ventilating net lace trimmed top
and bottom welt made and perfect
fitting as the most expansive
models

Correct straight fronts medium
length

All sizes
These Iceberg Corsets to

retail at SOC are offered
tomorrow at half the res w-

ular e

mace

Undermuslins-
49c 9c 98c

Croupod under these three priced
a the best lots of
ever offered In one collection This
annual event is broader and
better greater In as-
sortments better in qualities and
lowc n prices

Crolce of an exceptionally fine
assortment of Gowns and
Fhort i krts long chemise French
corse covers and umbrella draw-
ers trimmed In countless styles
with best laces and embroideries-

At 40e 6 c and Sic worth more
in every Instance

8

June

7

¬

PERMANENTLY CURED BY

Physicians pronoonr dmak nn M a 4t c ot
norTOU r ni will power cR built hatomaeh mrnibranes which been

eearcil by dieSel

g the siotMcn or
normal condition appetite aadrestoring tbofaaaltk

NO SANITARIUM TREATMENT
OR PUBLICITY I

To cure buy
No 1 for

We will orolrib a treataent Iret I coil to any
to that Orrlae a x poslUra-

spcclllc drcnkeootis-

AH correspondence confidential
PRICE fUX PER BOX

Cure effected or money refunded
Book on JDrnnkeansMi ieale4 free a requestmailed sealed s recent

The Orrine Co Inc Washington D G
Sold and recommended by
AFFLECKS UUUO Pa AT
sums 14th St
WILLIAMS 9th and F Sts
WELLERS 7 8tfe St S E
DAYS llth and P Sts
hENRY 8HS F St
F P WELUCK A e hM BrtAw Drag Star
E S LBADBSATEH SONS Alexandria

TRUSTEES SALES

THOS J OWEN SON Aactloneeraf 313 F St N V

TRUSTEES SALE OP TWO STORY

No 182 STREET NORTHWEST-
By virtue of two certain deeds ef trust

duly recorded in Liber MOO MS and
in Liber 1MB folio 362 et one ot
the land records for the District of Co-
lumbia and at the request of the party

thereby I will as surviving
sell at auction in front

of the premises on FRIDAY the 17th
DAY OF JUNE 1904 at 4 OCLOCK-
P M the west half of the east half
of original lot 8 in square 590 beginning-
at a certain in the south line of

L Street distant K feet west from
corner of said lot 8 and

running west along said street IS feet
thence south ICO feet thence east 15
feet thence north 180 feet to the
of beginning

Terms cash of which a deposit of S200

will be required at time of Con
veyancing recording etc at purchasers
cost

H H BERGMANN
je79UH16 Surviving Trustee

TRUSTEES SALE OF DESIRABLE
BRICK DWELLING IN GEORGE

of a of trust recorded
in liber No 2287 277 of the land
records of the District of Columbia we
will sell at auction In front of tbs

on THURSDAY the 9TM
JUNE 1 4 at 4 OCLOCK

P M that part of lot
two S2 in square twelve
hundred and ei Meen 121S of the cUy
of Washington fully described in sU

fronting about W feet y deptn
147 feet 9 Inches and Improved

by the twostory and cellar brick dwell-
ing No 3336 N Street northwest

Terms of salff All cash over and above
a first deed of trust for 4600 to be as-
sumed by purchaser and further

at time and place of sale
WILLIAM McK CLATTON
JAMES H TAYLOR

Trust es
THOMAS J OWEN SON Auctioneers

JC24S8

Go
Offers until further notice

their fancy Elgin LZjC JLD
Print or

220 Sh H V Main 3143 M

EDUCATIONAL

Boys Summer Class
In Electricity

Btglmiii Mfmfey June K and ending Fri-
day July Eiesneatarj pctadstos tareht awl
simple electrical devfe ni Ui eUJ r Class

in number Tahkw for eoniM 13
For additional Mtonartion at MMoL

Bliss Electrical School
219 Q Street Northwest

SPECIAL NOTICES

SPECIAL NOTICE I will not be ac
countable for debts made by my

It J F
OF THE tiYES

vital Importance If yours tmiMe
OrTOJIETRISrr will test iliem

carefully and At glasses that will effect ML

instant
A n 632 G St HWnUIieriyi AWI I r er 7th

V7tf

LUCAS PAINTS
nc lr mixed reliable prHrrrcd bf prac-
tical painters Most durable of sit paints
manufactured

R M BROWN 7th and H Sts

The Store That Saves You Money

S P E C B A L I
51 Ioc w011 Bus

1V tie Porch or Jtc
worth 250
S r the lt CohwbiaOVOl worth UJO-

S A Q twoburner D alerZ make Gasoline Stove
worth S850

0 Folding Gocart Worth

Hub Furait ure B5

Cor 7ih and D Sis N V

Elixir Bafoek
spiCilY for all forms of malaria

same at all druggists

Fly and JJJosquitoproof

Screens
Lock to Eapey for Screens h r where

y get tb for UM teat
Window Screens f2
Screen 55

HanltrureJOHN B ESPEY

STORAGE
LinLEFIELD ALVQRD CO

PA AVE N

BJT howen fled hidden in rocS Let
u make the roof tigbt

K OFI O i mjwist06

DRINK HABIT
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Ire AI
theforhqaor Dee-r
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hot patent One

for
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SORE ve

a

BRICK DWELLING
L
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sure
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TOW dee
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Elgin Creamery
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a grand tfliC and appetirer and a sure
cure
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